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President Ernesto Perez Balladares is under political attack on several fronts. The doubling
of ministerial salaries, a bitter dispute with the daily newspaper La Estrella de Panama, and
acrimonious charges resulting in libel suits have weakened the administration at a time when it
needs support for two unpopular measures: an amnesty bill and negotiations with the US over the
future of US troops in Panama after the Canal reverts to Panamanian ownership in the year 2000.
Last April, Perez Balladares set in motion a fight with the press by removing the government's paid
announcements from the daily newspaper La Estrella de Panama. The loss of revenue has forced the
newspaper to reduce its size by 20 pages in recent months.
Altogether, the newspaper has lost 40 pages of its 120-page format since 1989. The newspaper
had ties with military strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega and began to lose revenue after
the US invasion and arrest of Noriega in December 1989. At the annual meeting of the Miamibased Sociedad Interamericana de Prensa (SIP) in Caracas, Angie Ozores, advertising manager
of La Estrella de Panama, accused the government of interfering with the press. She charged that
the Perez Balladares administration was trying to close the newspaper by removing government
advertising and canceling its arrangement with the newspaper to print the official gazette.
Friction with the government, according to Ozores, began earlier this year when the newspaper's
board of directors ousted Tomas Altamirano Duque as director. In 1968, the military government
forced the newspaper to appoint Altamirano Duque as director or face closure. Winston Robles,
director of the daily La Prensa, told the SIP that the government violated press freedom in other
instances as well, using arbitrary powers left over from the military regimes of the past, such as the
right to shut down newspapers by decree and a law requiring journalists to obtain a government
license. Ozores said that the withdrawal of government advertising was costing the newspaper US
$100,000 a month in lost revenue and that the government was paying the newspaper "in driblets"
an overdue balance of US$337,000. Based on the Caracas denunciations, the SIP issued a public
rebuke of the government for press interference and removed Panama from its list of countries that
enjoy freedom of expression.
President Perez Balladares countered that the SIP was irresponsible in accusing the government
without investigating the facts. In a television broadcast, he said that he looked forward to meeting
the SIP committee, scheduled to arrive in Panama on Dec. 12. He would ask the committee, he
said, "Where does it say in the law that the state must place paid advertisements equally all over
the media?" He explained that he withdrew government advertising from La Estrella de Panama
because of the newspaper's low circulation. The controversy is further complicated by a struggle
for control of the newspaper between Altamirano Duque, the nation's vice president, who owns
20% of the newspaper, and the Ozores family, which also owns 20%. Altamirano Duque denies that
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politics is behind the financial difficulties of La Estrella de Panama, maintaining that the conflict is a
business dispute between the Altamirano Duque and Ozores families.
On Oct. 31, an editorial in the newspaper stated that the paper had to lay off 130 workers and was
in precarious financial straits "because of economic attacks from the government of Ernesto Perez
Balladares." Altamirano Duque rebutted the assertion, insisting that the newspaper was in trouble
because of bad management. The president's response was to file a lawsuit, charging the newspaper
with libel. Other newspapers supported La Estrella de Panama. La Prensa, for example, argued that
the president should have left the newspaper alone to deal with its own financial crisis. By attacking
it, said la Prensa, Perez Balladares "has transformed the issue into something that affects freedom of
the press with repercussions that go beyond [Panama's] national borders."
The president withdrew the suit on Nov. 29, after La Estrella's assistant director Maria Ozores told
the president the editorial was not meant to offend him. A second political bombshell exploded in
October when the administration raised the monthly base salaries of cabinet officers, magistrates
of the Supreme Court, deputies of the legislature, and other high government officials from US
$5,000 to US$10,000. The increase returned the salaries to where they were before former president
Guillermo Endara (1989-1994) cut them during the recession following the 1989 US invasion.
Although not included in the published list of officials to receive a raise, the president's base salary
is said to have been increased from US$8,000 per month to US$15,000 per month. With expenses
and other allowances, all these officials will receive considerably more than the base salary. Total
compensation for deputies will actually rise to more than US$16,000 per month. The pay raise
ignited a firestorm of criticism from opposition parties, the Roman Catholic Church, unions, and
business leaders. The president refused to back down on the pay raise and said that among those
protesting, "there is a lot of envy."
Planning Minister Guillermo Chapman explained that the increase was needed to "attract the most
talented people" to public service. But, Endara responded that "public office is not for making
money but to serve the country." A third headache for the administration is the amnesty bill
that has been held up in the legislature for five years. In September, Altamirano Duque, in the
president's absence, decreed pardons for 139 people including former Noriega collaborators. The
decree outraged even some members of the of the president's own party, the governing Partido
Revolucionario Democratico (PRD) [see NotiSur, 09/02/95]. The PRD's amnesty bill, which the
president wisely refrained from openly supporting, threatens to stir up the same animosities
because of two thorny problems: it gives the appearance of intruding into judicial jurisdiction by
administratively pardoning people accused of crimes, and it appears to whitewash, say opponents of
the bill, the crimes of the Noriega-backed regime.
The most controversial aspect of the bill is giving the legislature's Committee on Government the
responsibility for deciding who is to be pardoned, a power that opponents of the bill say belongs to
the judiciary. Though there is general agreement on the need for an amnesty law, many opponents
of this bill want to make sure that corruption, torture, and murder are not treated as though they
were political offenses against the state. PRD legislator Alberto Aleman Boyd, chief sponsor of
the bill, noted that many of the accused have been in prison without trial since the US invasion.
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The law is needed, he said, to reunite "the Panamanian family" after the Noriega era. He assured
skeptics that only political acts would be pardoned. Lacking support from the president and unable
to overcome the opposition, the PRD withdrew the bill on Dec. 3.
In making the announcement, Altamirano Duque said that before approving the bill it would be
necessary to review each case to "make clear who will receive pardons." Endara kept the tussle
alive, however, by charging that some of the former Noriega associates who would benefit from the
amnesty law had bribed PRD lawmakers to secure their vote for the bill. Aleman Boyd promptly
filed a libel suit against Endara, who replied that, even without the parliamentary immunity that
Aleman Boyd enjoys, he welcomed his day in court. Endara said that the suit could become a
"double-edged sword" because he knew many things he could say about Aleman Boyd.
The salary, press freedom, and amnesty disputes have compounded what is perhaps the president's
most difficult dilemma: the US military-base issue. Polls consistently show that the overwhelming
majority of Panamanians want some US troops to remain in Panama after the year 2000 because
of the contributions they make to the economy. Yet, for historical and nationalistic reasons, it is
politically unpopular to negotiate with the US over extending base rights. Staunch Panamanian
nationalists prefer to keep the US military out of Panama after the year 2000 to complete what they
call "the process of decolonization."
Perez Balladares first ran into trouble on the issue in March for having given the appearance of
requesting negotiations with the US (see NotiSur, 03/24/95). Again in September, after a trip to
Washington, DC, for exploratory talks with President Bill Clinton on the base question, Perez
Balladares was harshly attacked, even by close political associates (see NotiSur, 09/22/95). Suddenly,
on Nov. 30, the talks, which were scheduled to begin in a day of two, were suspended until further
notice. The Foreign Ministry announced that the talks were suspended to give both governments
time to study the issue, but Carlos Alvarado, president of the legislature, said the real reason was
internal PRD divisions. An informal group within the PRD called La Tendencia, headed by Labor
Minister Mitchel Doens, opposes the talks.
Press reports indicate, however, that Washington suspended the talks because of Panama's
insistence that the US pay rent for the use of the military bases. All this has produced what is
being called a "political war" in the country. In fact, the opening shot in the war was a remark
that the president made on Nov. 7, replying to criticism of his handling of the pay raises and other
contentious issues. "If the opposition wants a fight, we will give them a fight," he said. Since his
inauguration in September 1994, the president has called, with some success, for conciliation and
harmony in the political process, which effectively prevented the formation of a unified opposition.
However, his bellicose remark served to bring together the principal opposition parties.
Opposition leaders leaped to respond to the president's challenge with equally menacing threats.
Guillermo Ford, head of the Movimiento Liberal Republicano Nacionalista (MOLIRENA), said,
"If the president wants to fight, let him choose the ground." Endara said, "War has definitely
been declared. There will be truces from time to time, but war is war." Carlos Abadia, president
of the Partido Renovacion Civilista (PRC) said the his party had decided to break the pattern of
cooperation with the governing PRD "and make ourselves feel like the opposition." Reviewing Perez
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Balladares's earlier career as an official in the military governments prior to 1989, Abadia said that
the president's remarks "show that he has a dictatorial mentality because he is not used to living in a
democracy."
The war quickly united the opposition behind a counterattack. Leaders of the four major opposition
parties MOLIRENA, the PRC, Renovacion Civilista, and the Partido Arnulfista (PA) joined in calling
for a series of street demonstrations, primarily against the salary increase and US base rights. The
resulting demonstration in Panama City on Nov. 30 was the first such united opposition effort
during the Perez Balladares presidency. The potential seriousness of the political war is indicated
by the veiled comparison some of the opposition leaders are making between Perez Balladares and
Noriega. The ability now to call people out into the streets, they suggest, is a revival of the power the
opposition had prior to 1989 to mount anti-Noriega protests. [Sources: Inforpress Centroamericana
(Guatemala), 10/26/95; La Prensa, 11/08/95; El Panama America, 11/12/95, 11/28/95; Inter Press
Service, 10/25/95, 11/08/95, 11/09/95, 11/23/95; 11/30/95; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias
Spanish News Service, 11/10/95, 11/30/95, 12/01/95; Agence France-Presse, 10/17/95, 11/09/95,
11/12/95, 11/18/95, 11/28/95, 12/03/95]
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